New insights regarding rationale, therapeutic target and dose of hemofiltration and hybrid therapies in septic acute kidney injury.
Mediator removal from tissue (capillary blood compartment, CABC) and transport to the central circulation (central blood compartment, CEBC) must be effective. Effectiveness through a passive mechanism seems unlikely as the surface of CEBC (30 m(2)) is smaller than CABC (300 m(2)) whereby the former will be a limiting factor in passive transport. According to studies, a high exchange volume can induce an 80-fold increase in lymphatic flow. This results in displacement (active transport) of mediators to CEBC. Recent studies have shown that the delivered dose constitutes the mainstay of continuous renal replacement therapy. However, these results are not likely to change the recommendation: 35 ml/kg/h, adjusted for predilution, in septic acute kidney injury (AKI). Recently, studies were focusing on global intensive care unit AKI. In non-septic AKI, those studies show that 20-25 ml/kg/h was optimal. The DO-RE-MI trial underscored the importance of delivery which could be obtained by targeting doses between 5 and 10 ml/kg/h higher than prescribed. Until the IVOIRE trial becomes available, septic AKI should be treated by continuous veno-venous hemofiltration at 35 ml/kg/h. In non-septic AKI, 25 ml/kg/h remains optimal.